Proposal to Rename Big Squaw Mountain in Douglas County, Oregon
Name suggestion: Dumont Butte
After: Head waters of Dumont creek and named after a Tribal Family
Biography of Alexander Dumont
Alexander Dumont was an early French pioneer who moved into Douglas County and married a native
Nahánkʰuotana (Modern Cow Creek Tribe) woman. From this marriage come the surname of one of
the seven family names that Cow Creek tribal members can connect to.
The headwaters of Dumont Creek starts adjacent to the mountain. This creek is named after the
Dumont family that lived near the area, including during pre-contact times.
Information about Big Squaw Mountain, Douglas County OR
Latitude: 43.1403978°N
Longitude: -122.7736616°W
Approximate Elevation: 4,849 ft (1,478 m)
43° 8' 28'' N, 122° 46' 27'' W
43.141187, -122.774191 (Dec Deg)
GeoNames ID: 5714163
Topo Map Name: Taft Mountain
Category: Summits
Location information for Big Squaw Mountain in Oregon:
Big Squaw Mountain is one of the Summits in Douglas County, OR
Can be found on the Taft Mountain USGS topographic quad map.
The GPS coordinates are 43.1403978 (latitude), -122.7736616 (longitude)
The approximate elevation is 4,849 feet (1,478 meters) above sea level.
In the Area – Localities
• 55 miles Southeast of Roseburg
• 61 miles Northeast of Myrtle Creek
• 39 miles Southeast of Glide, (unincorporated)
• 14 miles South of Steamboat, (unincorporated)
• 15 miles Southeast of Cow Horn Arch
• 15 miles Southeast of Peel, (unincorporated)
• 17 miles Northeast of Tiller, (unincorporated)
Landmarks:
Black Butte Summit, 1 mile northeast
Abes Mountain Summit, 1½ miles west
Foster Butte Summit, 1½ miles west
Cavitt Mountain Summit, 2½ miles northeast
Other Places:
Hemlock Lake Campground, 5 miles northeast
Hemlock Meadows Dam, 5 miles northeast
Hemlock Meadows Campground, 5 miles northeast
Red Butte Lookout Tower, 6 miles west

Key Col: 3957 ft/1206 m
Distance: 0.92 mi/1.48 km
Isolation Limit Point: 43.1533, -122.7667
Nearest Higher Neighbor in the PBC database: Black Butte (NNE) Ranges Continent: North America
Range2: Pacific Ranges
Range3: Cascade Range
Range4: Oregon Cascades
Range5: Crater Lake Area
Drainage Basins: Umpqua
Pacific-Western USA
Pacific Ocean
Ownership:
Topo Map:

Umpqua National Forest
Taft Mountain O43122b7 1:24,000

Date Submitted:
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Recommended Name: Dumont Butte
State : Oregon
County: Douglas
Administrative Area: Umpqua National Forest
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Type of Feature (stream, mountain, populated place, etc.): Mountain
Is the feature identified (including other names) in the Geographic Names
Information System (GNIS)?
 Yes
 No
 Unknown
✔

If yes, please indicate how it is listed (include name and GNIS feature ID
number): Big Squaw Mountain GNIS ID 1138084
Description of Feature (physical shape, length, width, direction of flow, etc.):
Mountain Summit

Maps and Other
Sources Using
Recommended Name
(include scale and date)

Other Names
(variants)

Maps and Other
Sources Using Other
Names or Applications
(include scale and date)

N/A

Name Information (such as origin, meaning of the recommended name,
historical significance, biographical data (if commemorative), nature of
usage or application, or any other pertinent information):
Dumont is the surname of an early French pioneer who married a Nahánkʰuotana (Cow Creek) woman and whose linage is
traced to one of the seven modern families of the Cow Creek people. The headwaters of Dumont Creek also starts around this
area.

Is the recommended name in local usage?

 Yes
 No
✔

If yes, for approximately how many years?
Is there local opposition to, or conflict, with the recommended name (as
located)? No

For proposed new name, please provide evidence that feature is unnamed:
Geographical name search with Oregon Historical Society returned no mountains named Dumont Butte

Additional information:
Submitted By: Jeremy Johnson
Company or Agency: Cow Creek Band of Umpqua Tribe of Indians
Title: Cultural Resources Program Manager & Tribal Historic Preservation Officer
Address (City, State, and ZIPCode): 2371 NE Stephens, Roseburg, OR 97470
Telephone: (541) 677-5575
Date: 5/24/2021
Copy Prepared By (if other than above):
Company or Agency:
Title:
Address (City, State, and ZIPCode):
Phone (day):
Date:
Authority for Recommended Name: Alice Carlton, USFS - Umpqua National Forest
Mailing Address: 2900 NW Stewart Pkwy, Roseburg, OR 97471
Telephone: (541) 957-3200
Occupation: Forest Supervisor
Years in Area:
Authority for Recommended Name:
Mailing Address:
Telephone:
Occupation:
Years in Area:
Authority for Recommended Name:
Mailing Address:
Telephone:
Occupation:
Years in Area:

Query

Result

Mapping Services

Feature Detail Report for: Big Squaw Mountain

GNIS in ESRI Map

ID: 1138084

USGS The National Map

Name: Big Squaw Mountain

HomeTownLocator

Class: Summit (Definitions)

ACME Mapper 2.0
Microsoft Virtual Earth

U.S. Geological Survey. Geographic Names Phase I data compilation (19761981). 31-Dec-1981. Primarily from U.S. Geological Survey 1:24,000-scale
Citation: topographic maps (or 1:25K, Puerto Rico 1:20K) and from U.S. Board on
Geographic Names files. In some instances, from 1:62,500 scale or
1:250,000 scale maps.

Find the Watershed
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Date:
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BIG SQUAW MOUNTAIN (DUMONT BUTTE proposed)
Map shows Black Butte to the NE and Foster Butte to the W.

https://www.cowcreek.com/tribal-story/
THE COW CREEK STORY
The Cow Creek Band of Umpqua Tribe of Indians is one of nine federally recognized Indian
Tribal Governments in the State of Oregon. The Cow Creek Tribal Nation, located in
Southwestern Oregon, has over 1,800 members who are governed by an elected elevenmember council known as the Tribal Board of Directors. The Cow Creek Tribe has a rich history
in southern Oregon that reflects hard work, perseverance and the desire to be self-reliant.

The Cow Creek Tribe is unique in that they, on September 19, 1853, were one of the first two
tribes in Oregon to secure a Treaty with the United States of America. This Treaty, ratified by
the U.S. Senate on April 12, 1854, established the Government-to-Government relationship
between two sovereign governments. As a result of the Treaty, the Cow Creek Tribe became a
landless tribe, ceding more than 800 square miles of Southwestern Oregon to the United States.
The Tribe was paid 2.3 cents an acre for their land. The U.S. Government was selling that same
land, through the Donation Land Claims Act, for $1.25 an acre to pioneer settlers. This Treaty
between the United States Indian agent, General Joel Palmer, and the Cow Creek Indian
people, had many deficiencies. Specifically, there was no understanding by the Indians of the
language or the concept of signing (making their mark on) the Treaty document and further,
there was no understanding by the Indians of land ownership, let alone land boundaries
(hunting, fishing and gathering sites, as well as tribal composites, were well established).
The Treaty also promised health, housing and education to the Cow Creek Tribe. However, the
Treaty was ignored by the U.S. Government for nearly a century until the Western Oregon

Indian Termination Act of 1954. This Act, advertised as legislation to “Set the Indians Free,”
caused federal relations with over 60 tribes and bands in Western Oregon to cease to exist. The
Cow Creek Tribe had never received services or “recognition” since shortly after 1855.
Ironically, however, they were “recognized”
for the purpose of their involuntary
termination in 1954.
The Cow Creek Tribe received no prior
notification of the Termination Act, as
required by law, and because of that were
able to obtain presidential action in 1980 to
take a land claims case to the U.S. Court of
Claims. The Court of Claims case was
subsequently litigated by the Tribe to a
negotiated settlement of $1.5 million.
The Cow Creek Tribe vested their entire judgment fund of $1.5 million in an endowment, from
which they draw, on an annual basis, only the earned interest. These earnings have always
been earmarked for economic development, education and housing, in order to create a higher
quality of life for all Cow Creek Tribal members.

ORIGINS
The Cow Creek Tribe lived between the Cascade and Coast Ranges in Southwestern Oregon,
along the South Umpqua River and its primary feeder stream, Cow Creek. This territory
included the entire Umpqua watershed; however, the Tribe was very mobile. A vast area
surrounding this watershed was known as their trade, hunting and gathering area. This area
extended north into the Willamette Valley and to the east to Crater Lake and the Klamath Marsh
area, as well as reaching as far west as the Coast Range and south through the Rogue River
Watershed into the Siskiyous. Deer and elk were abundant as were summer runs of silver
salmon and winter runs of steelhead. The Cow Creek Tribe made extensive use of the
huckleberry patches along the Rogue-Umpqua Divide and the hunting areas and “medicine”
trees in the watershed of Jackson Creek. There was more broad usage of the South Umpqua
Falls and Big Rocks for fishing and general
subsistence purposes. Their homeland was one of
beauty, but it also demanded work from its
occupants. Cow Creek men carried their arrows in
a quiver made of the entire skin of a fox or otter.
Cow Creek women wove baskets of wild-hazel
bark, bear grass and maidenhair fern stems.
Plant life was also an important source of food. In
addition to gathering huckleberries, blackberries
and blackcaps, the Cow Creek Tribe gathered
tarweed, hazel and chinquapin nuts, wild onions,
Indian lettuce, acorns, camas, mushrooms and
lambs quarters.
Plants served medicinal purposes as well.
Snakeweed was used for burns, cuts and blood
poisoning. Mullen leaves were steeped and made
into cough syrup. Wild ginger teas cured fevers.
Cow Creek homes were designed in response to the seasons. The Cow Creek
Tribe constructed their winter houses primarily of pine boards over shallow excavations in the
earth. There are records that rock shelters, with animal hides, were also used for homes.
During the salmon runs, the Cow Creek Tribe built weirs across the streams and placed funnelshaped basket traps made of hazel shoots in the narrow channels. According to pioneer settler,
George Riddle (1851), “The salmon in great numbers would pass up by the side of the trap and,
failing to get above the dam would be carried back into the open end of the trap, and the weight
of the water would hold them.”

SURVIVAL
Survival for the Cow Creek Tribe was very difficult
during the 1850s. When gold was discovered, the
area was flooded with miners from California who
filed claims on the local rivers and streams.
Hydraulic mining filled rivers with dirt and debris,
destroying salmon runs. The filing for land by
settlers under the Donation Land Claims Act in 1850
set the stage for increasing tensions between
Indians and the newcomers. Epidemics swept
through their villages, killing members of the Tribe,
including their chief, Miwaleta.
Efforts were made to remove the Cow Creek
Tribe from the area to reservations in northern
Oregon. Indian people were promised a wonderful
life on the reservation. A young boy was sent to one of the relocation reservations to assess the
condition of reservation life. He traveled during the night to avoid being captured. Once he
arrived at the reservation, he was terrified by what he saw. Conditions on the reservation were
deplorable.
Given the young scout’s information, most of the Cow Creek Tribe resisted relocation efforts. In
response to their deft avoidance of relocation, the Bureau of Indian Affairs sent exterminators to
Oregon for the purpose of killing the Cow Creek people. The Cow Creek Tribe remained in
seclusion while maintaining their way of life. Eventually, many Cow Creek people married
pioneers, miners and fur traders in the area. Names familiar to the south county area were
Dumont, LaChance, Rainville, Pariseau, Rondeau and Thomason. Many of these names are
still prevalent in the Cow Creek Tribe.

TODAY
The Cow Creek Tribe never received the reservation their Treaty
promised. Even without a reservation, the people remained in their
homelands. They continued to meet and hold council as their
ancestors had always done. Historical tribal documents from these
meetings were instrumental in providing proof of the Cow Creek
Tribal ways. A more aggressive approach to restoration took place in
the 1970s. Though they had no financial resources, tribal members
began to energize to pursue the legal validation of what their
ancestors had already known. Today, the Tribe is buying back its
land and operating various business enterprises for the economic
development of the Cow Creek Tribe and the communities in which
they live.
The Tribal Government Office, located in Roseburg, Oregon houses
not only the Tribal Government body and programs, but also the Cow Creek Tribal Gaming
Commission and the Cow Creek Health and Wellness Center.
The Tribal Government is responsible for establishing the policies and procedures for the
administration of tribal programs, economic development ventures and other governmental
business.
The Gaming Commission is the regulatory body of the Tribe, responsible for compliance to rules
and regulations as established by both the Tribal Government and the Tribal/State compact.
The Cow Creek Health and Wellness Center, which includes a comprehensive medical staff, is
provided for the benefit of not only tribal members and their families, but also for Cow Creek
Tribe employees and their families.

Timothy Nitz
PO Box 299
Joseph, Oregon 97846
December 2, 2021
Oregon Geographic Names Board
1200 S.W. Park Avenue
Portland, Oregon 97215
Dear Members of the Oregon Geographic Names Board:
I hope to be able to join you via phone on Saturday, however, I will be in a relatively remote part
of Idaho where phone service is not optimal. In the event that I am unable to join you, I wanted
to share some information about the Dumont Butte proposal. Some years back Andy Dumont
took me under his wing and through him I learned of his great-great grandfather, Alexandre
Dumont, whose life put him at the center of much early Oregon Country history and led to his
descendants being central to two federally recognized tribes in Oregon. I recognize that the
different accounts of Alexandre Dumont’s history differ slightly. I believe this results from there
being two Alexander Dumonts, father and son, and that the son might have also gone by Joseph,
but this is speculation on my part. I have not seen the family’s genealogical tree myself. I would
not let this current gap bother you, it is clear that the Dumont family holds a central place in
tribal and non-tribal Oregon history regardless. What follows is information about Alexandre
Dumont Sr.
Alexandre Dumont was born in 1815 in Wisconsin to a French Canadian father and Saulteaux
mother. He came west to Fort Vancouver where he was employed as a blacksmith. He later
transferred to Fort Colville where he married Josephte Finley and retired with her brothers in
Chewelah. Their homes were located between Fort Colville and the Tshimakain Mission founded
by Eells and Walker for the American Board of Commissioners for Foreign Missions (ABCFM).
One of Alexandre’s brothers in law, Nicholas, was working at the ABCFM mission run by
Marcus Whitman in 1847 when Whitman and 12 others were killed. Nicholas went north to
persuade his siblings and Dumont to assist the Cayuse in the pending war – they declined based
on their relationship with the Walkers and Eells at Tshimakain who often stayed at their homes
and purchased supplies from them. Dumont was the one who delivered a message of peace and
support to the missionaries.
About 1854 he moved his family to French Settlement in today’s Douglas County. His children
married into the Cow Creek Band of Umpqua Indians and the Dumont name is found on many
Tribal members. The Dumonts were among those attacked in 1855 by militia, under the guise of
forcing removal of the Cow Creek Band to reservations to the north, sought to exterminate
Native people and remaining “non-Americans” living in Oregon including the many Metis who
had retired from the Hudson’s Bay Company. Together with other Native and mixed families
living in the valley, they evaded death or capture and their descendants managed to maintain
Tribal identity and government despite the loss of their reservation.

The families of Alexandre Dumont and his close friend, Joseph Lavadour, moved to Frenchtown,
near the site of the Whitman’s mission, in the late nineteenth century, not long before
Alexandre’s death 1. His descendant, Norman Andy Dumont, is one of the Confederated Tribes of
the Umatilla Indian Reservation’s oldest men and a revered Tribal leader.
I have also attached an image of Alexandre Dumont provided by Joey Lavadour, descendant of
Joseph Lavadour.
Sincerely,
//s//
Timothy A. Nitz

It is not altogether clear if Alexandre Sr. moved to Frenchtown. He had a son, Alexander Jr. (who might also be
the same as Joseph Dumore (Dumont)) and some accounts appear to confuse the two. The family told me he
moved to Frenchtown.
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